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Abstract. Breast cancer is one of the main types of cancer 
affecting the health of females worldwide. Despite improve-
ments in therapeutic approaches, cancer patients succumb to 
the disease due to metastasis itself, rather than the primary 
tumor from which metastases arise, emphasizing the need for 
the better understanding of the biological bases that contribute 
to disease progression. RAB22A, a member of the proto-onco-
gene RAS family, plays an important role in the formation, 
trafficking and metabolism of exosomes, and is associated with 
the occurrence and development of multiple human cancers. In 
this study, we demonstrate that the upregulation of RAB22A 
is associated with breast cancer progression and lymph node 
metastasis. We identified a signature of RAB22A and miR-193b 
that exhibited a negative association in metastatic as opposed 
to the surrounding normal cells, and RAB22A was identified 
as the target gene of miR-193b. While RAB22A was found to 
regulate exosomes-mediated breast cancer cell proliferation, 
invasion and migration, these biological characteristics were 
diminished in the breast cancer cells in which the RAB22A 
gene was knocked down or in the cells in which the exosomes 

were dissolved by proteinase K/RNase treatment. On the 
whole, the findings of this study demonstrate the critical role 
that miR-193b plays in the regulation of RAB22A-mediated 
exosome function during cancer growth and metastasis, which 
may have significant implications on cancer therapy.

Introduction

Breast cancer is a major cause of mortality among women 
worldwide (1). Despite much progress being made in 
therapeutic approaches, including early detection, surgery, 
radiation, as well as endocrine and anti-HER-2 therapies, 
cancer patients succumb to the disease due to metastasis, 
which is incurable (2,3). Therefore, the better understanding 
of the biological pathways that contribute to disease progres-
sion and the development of novel therapeutic modalities is of 
paramount importance.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs or miRs), are small, single-stranded, 
endogenous, non-coding RNA molecules, 20-23 nucleotides in 
length, which play an essential role in the regulation of gene 
expression at the post-transcriptional level. In several malig-
nant tumors, such as breast, lung, hepatocellular and pancreatic 
cancer, significant differences have been found in the expres-
sion profiles of miRNAs compared to normal tissues (4-7). 
These miRNAs regulate the expression of tumor suppressor 
genes and/or oncogenes. For example, the overexpression of 
miR-506 has been shown to inhibit the expression of tumor 
suppressor gene, IQ motif containing GTPase activating 
protein 1 (IQGAP1) (8); conversely, the lower expression or 
absence of miR-9 has been shown to block the downregulation 
of the HER-2 oncogene, leading to breast cancer progres-
sion (9).

In our pervious study, we observed that miR-193b was 
significantly downregulated in breast cancer cell lines, which 
promoted tumor cell proliferation, migration and invasion; 
RAB22A was also identified as a potential downstream target 
of this miRNA (10). RAB22A is a small GTPase, belonging to 
the RAB protein family, RAB5 subfamily (11), which mainly 
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presents in early endosomes, Golgi bodies and late endosomes. 
RAB proteins are involved in the regulation of vesicular 
traffic and exosome formation (12). Studies have found that 
the RAB5 subfamily (including RAB5, RAB21, RAB22A and 
RAB22B) is mainly involved in the endocytosis, transport 
and metabolism of growth factor receptors, and may thus be 
associated with cancer progression (13-15). In different cell 
lines, RAB22A is known as an endosomal-associated protein, 
involved in exocrine vehicle formation (16,17). At the plasma 
membrane of MDA-MB-231 cells, RAB22A has been shown 
to be a component of microvesicles. In breast cancer cells, the 
knockdown of the RAB22A gene has been shown to decrease 
hypoxia-induced exocrine vehicle formation and the cell inva-
sive ability (17).

Exosomes are a type of exocrine vehicle, ranging in 
diameter from 30 to 100 nm, originating from the intracel-
lular body. Exosomes contain membrane-anchored receptors, 
adhesion molecules, signaling proteins, active oncogenes and 
nucleic acids. Exosomes can alter the biological behavior of 
these recipient cells by transferring their cargo to recipient 
cells and are now considered to be key players in cell-to-cell 
communications. For example, cancer cells release exosomes 
carrying proteins, lipids and nucleic acids that promote tumor 
progression, reprogram tumor microenvironment and modu-
late immune response (18).

Our previous study on miR-193b demonstrated its rele-
vance in cancer development, progression and metastasis (10). 
However, the mechanisms through which miR-193b interacts 
with its targets, leading to cancer development/progression, 
remain largely unknown. In this study, we thus investigated 
the role of miR-193b in the regulation of its target gene, 
RAB22A, and in the alteration of the exosomal biosynthesis 
pathway by altering the biological behavior of recipient cells. 
The findings of this study may aid in the development of novel 
targeted therapies.

Materials and methods

Human tissues. We collected 23 groups of samples (20 used for 
RT-qPCR and 3 for western blot analysis) we with breast cancer 
lesions (including tumor and metastatic lymph node) and their 
matched adjacent normal breast tissues from patients with 
both breast cancer and axillary lymph node metastases at the 
Clinic of the Breast Surgery Department of China-Japan Union 
Hospital affiliated to Jilin University (Jilin, China). All the clin-
ical procedures were approved by the Committees of Clinical 
Ethics of China-Japan Union Hospital of Jilin University 
(2017022218, Jilin, China). Written informed consents were 
obtained from individual or guardian participants.

Cell lines and transfection. All cell lines were purchased from 
the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, 
USA), including human normal mammary epithelial MCF-10A 
cells were grown in DMEM/F12 Ham's Mixture supplemented 
with 5% horse serum (Gemini Bio, Woodland, CA, USA), EGF 
20 ng/ml, insulin 10 µg/ml, hydrocortisone 0.5 mg/ml and 
cholera toxin 100 ng/ml (all from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 
MO, USA). The primary human breast cancer cell lines, 
MCF-7, MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-453, were cultured as 
previously described (10). The SK-BR-3, ZR-75 and T47D cells 

were grown in RPMI supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS; Gibco/Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, 
USA); the MDA-MB-468 cells were grown in L-15 medium 
with 10% FBS. All cell lines were maintained at 37˚C and 
5% CO2.

The synthetic mimic pre-miR-193b (stem-loop sequence: 
GUGGUCUCAGAAUCGGGGUUUUGAGGGCGAGAUGA 
GUUUAUGUUUUAUCCAACUGGCCCUCAAAGUCCCG 
CUUUUGGGGUCAU), the negative-scramble control RNAs 
(SC), pcDNA3.1-RAB22A ORF plasmid and blank pcDNA3.1 
vectors were purchased from Ambion/Thermo Fisher 
Scientific. The MCF-7 or SK-BR-3 cells were seeded in 6-cm 
dishes unt i l  approximately 70% conf luency, and 
Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher Scientific) 
was then added to the diluted miR and plasmid at a final 
concentration of 40 nmol/l, followed by incubation for 20 min 
at room temperature, and was then added to the cell medium. 
The cells were then incubated at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 6 h. 
Subsequently, fresh medium was added. The cells were 
harvested 24 h later for used in RT-qPCR, western blot analysis 
and in vitro experiments.

Short hairpin RNA (shRNA) sequences were designed 
by Hanbio Biotechnology Co. Ltd. (HH20170612LLN-LV01, 
Shanghai, China) to target human RAB22A. After annealing, 
double strands of shRNA were inserted into lentiviral 
pHBLV-Scramble-Puro vector (Hanbio, Shanghai, China). 
This construct, named shRAB22A, and a negative-scramble 
control, named SC were used according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. In brief, 2x105 cells were incubated with 2x107 
transducing units (TU) lentivirus and 8 µg Polybrene (Hanbio) 
in 1 ml cell medium at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 4 h. Subsequently, 
1 ml fresh medium was added for 24 h prior to changing back 
to normal media. Stable cell lines were generated after 48 h by 
using puromycin (Hanbio) selection.

RT-qPCR. Human tissues were obtained and analyzed. The 
MCF-10A, MCF-7, MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-453, SK-BR-3, 
ZR-75, T47D and MDA-MB-468 were cultured in indicated 
medium. For mRNA expression, total RNA was purified 
using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher Scientific) 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Following quan-
titation using Synergy HT (BioTek, Highland Park, Illinois, 
USA), 1 µg of total RNA was reverse transcribed using 
SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen/Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. The cDNA (100 ng) was added to the RT-qPCR mixture 
containing SYBR Premix ExTaq II (Takara Bio Inc., Kusatsu, 
Shiga, Japan) and the appropriate primers. All RT-qPCR anal-
yses were performed using the ABI PRISM 7900 Sequence 
Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). 
The cycling parameters are as follows: Initial melting at 95˚C for 
30 sec, followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 5 sec, 57˚C for 30 sec 
and 68˚C for 30 sec. The relative fold change in RNA expres-
sion was calculated using the 2-ΔΔCq method (19), GAPDH was 
used as an endogenous control for normalization. The expres-
sion of miRNA was conducted by using TaqMan MicroRNA 
Assay (Applied Biosystems) specific for hsa-miR-193b and 
RNU44. Prior to RT, the RNA extracted using the mir-Vana 
kit (Ambion/Thermo Fisher Scientific). Firstly, 5 µl total RNA 
with 3 µl specific primers were added to TaqMan MicroRNA 
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Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems), incubated at 
16˚C for 30 min, 42˚C for 30 min, 85˚C for 5 min and hold 
in 4˚C. Then, the products were subsequently amplified by 
incubated at 95˚C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 
15 sec and 60˚C for 1 min, RNU44 was used as an endogenous 
control for normalization. The primer sequences used in this 
study were as follows: RAB22A forward (5'-3'), ttgtagttgc-
cattgcagga and reverse (5'-3'), aggctgtcttcggagtttga; GAPDH 
forward (5'-3'), gtctcctctgacttcaacagcg and reverse (5'-3'), 
accaccctgttgctgtagccaa.

Cell proliferation and clonogenic assay. The SK-BR-3 
or MCF-7 cells cultured for the indicated periods of time 
(0-5 days), and cell viability was detected using the cell 
counting kit-8 (CCK-8) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Shanghai, 
China) and read using a microplate reader (Synergy HT, 
BioTek), at 450 nm.

The clonogenicity of a single cell was detected by colony 
assay. Following treatment with 0.25% trypsin, the SK-BR-3 
or MCF-7 cells were collected and adjusted to a concentration 
of 300 cells/Petri dish, and 2 ml of pre-heated culture medium 
were then added. The cells were cultured at 37˚C with 5% CO2 
for 2 weeks. After the colonies were visible to the naked 
eye, the cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered 
saline (PBS), fixated with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min 
before Giemsa (Sigma-Aldrich) staining for 10 min at room 
temperature and the number of colonies was counted.

Transwell assays. The SK-BR-3 cells were maintained in RPMI 
supplemented with 10% FBS, and 1x105 cells were plated on 
BD BioCoat MATRIGEL Invasion Chambers with Matrigel 
and control inserts with polyethylene terephthalate membrane 
(BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) to assess the cell inva-
sive and migratory abilities as previously described (10,20).

Exosome isolation and purif ication. Exosomes were 
isolated from the supernatant either of the SK-BR-3 or 
MCF-7 cell culture media. In brief, 2x106 cells were plated 
in a Petri dish with RPMI supplemented with 10% FBS 
and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. The following day, the 
medium was changed to exosome-free RPMI supplemented 
with 10% exosome-depleted FBS. The culture medium was 
collected until the cells reached 70-80% confluence and 
exosomes were isolated by ultracentrifugation with a rotor 
(L8-80M; Beckman, Brea, CA, USA) at the centrifugal force 
of 110,000 x g for 70 min. Exosomes were re-washed in PBS 
at 110,000 x g for 70 min to eliminate contaminating proteins, 
then re-suspended in 100 µl PBS and immediately tested or 
stored at -80˚C for further analysis. TSG101 and HSP70 levels 
were detected by western blot analysis as exosome markers.

To dissolve exosome components, exosomes were treated 
(37˚C, 60 min) with 500 µg/ml proteinase K (Sigma-Aldrich) 
dissolved in RNase-free water, followed by heat inactivation of 
the protease (60˚C, 10 min) and incubation (37˚C, 10 min) with 
2 µg/ml protease-free RNase A (Sigma-Aldrich).

Western blot analysis. For western blot analysis, aliquots of 
total protein extracts (25 µg) from human tissues, cells or 
exosomes were loaded and separated by SDS-PAGE (15%), and 

samples were transferred onto PVDF membranes (Millipore, 
Billerica, MA, USA). The membranes were then blocked in 
5% bovine serum albumin and incubated at 4˚C overnight with 
specific primary antibodies. The secondary antibodies (diluted 
1:2,000), anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG antibodies (cat. no. 7074 
or 7076) from Cell Signaling Technology (Beverly, MA, USA), 
were added followed by incubation at room temperature for 
2 h, and the detected signals were visualized using BeyoECL 
Plus (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Haimen, Jiangsu, 
China), as recommended by the manufacturer. Densitometry 
was performed using ImageJ software (Bundled with 64-bit 
Java for Windows, version 1.8, Bethesda, MD, USA). The 
densitometry value for each sample was normalized against 
the value for GAPDH or β-actin to obtain the intensities for 
RAB22A reported in the figures. To examine the concentra-
tions of proteins in the lysates, the following antibodies were 
used: RAB22A (1:500, cat. no. 16181-1-AP; Proteintech, 
Rosemont, IL, USA), TSG101 (1:500, cat. no. sc-7964), HSP70 
(1:500, cat. no. sc-32239), Calnexin (1:500, cat. no. sc-23954), 
GAPDH (1:1,000, cat. no. sc-47724) (all from Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), TFIIB (1:1,000, cat. 
no. 4169; Cell Signaling Technology) and β-actin (1:5,000, cat. 
no. A5441; Sigma-Aldrich).

Co-culture experiments. A total of 1x106 SK-BR-3 or MCF-7 
cells were plated in a Petri dish in exosome-depleted culture 
medium and then supplemented with the indicated exosomes 
(20 µg/ml), every day for 2 days. Subsequently, 2x104 cells 
were seeded for the indicated days and then subjected to cell 
density assay. For the Transwell assay, after priming with the 
exosomes, 1x105 cells were plated on the chambers to assess 
the cell invasive and migratory abilities.

Fluorescence microscopy analysis. The SK-BR-3 cells grown 
on coverglass slips were incubated for 1 h with the fluores-
cent probe DiO (Vybrant DiO Cell-Labling Solution from 
Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher Scientific) labeled exosomes in RPMI 
at 37˚C. The cells were then washed with PBS to remove unbound 
labeled exosomes, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min 
and stained nuclei with DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, 
Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher Scientific) at room temperature for 
5 min and subsequently imaged with a Zeiss LSM 510 Axiovert 
200M microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc., Oberkochen, Germany) to 
produce confocal-like images.

Statistical analysis. Experimental cultures were set up in trip-
licate and each experiment was repeated at least 3 times. Data 
are presented as the means ± standard error unless otherwise 
indicated. Unpaired two-tailed student t-tests or analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) were used to determine the P-values for 
differences between samples. One-way ANOVA, followed 
by the LSD post hoc test was used to compare mean differ-
ences between 3 or more groups. Two-way ANOVA, followed 
by Dunnett's or Sidak's multiple comparisons test was used 
for multiple comparisons. Means with P-values <0.05 were 
considered statistically significant. The ratio of the protein 
band intensities relative to that of GAPDH or β-actin, the 
quantification of colonies in clonogenic assay and cells in 
Transwell assays was carried out for each sample using ImageJ 
software (Bethesda, MD, USA).
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We used KM Plotter (http://kmplot.com/analysis/) to deter-
mine the prognostic values of RAB22A in breast cancer (21). 
Gene expression data and survival information of 3,951 breast 
cancer patients downloaded from GEO by KM Plotter. Cancer 
patients were divided into the high and low expression groups 
by the median values of RAB22A mRNA expression, and the 
2 groups were then compared by log-rank test followed by Cox 
proportional hazards regression, and a Kaplan-Meier plot was 
drawn. The number of cases, median values of mRNA expres-
sion level, HR, 95% CI and log-rank P-value were extracted 
from the KM plotter webpage.

Results

Upregulation of RAB22A is associated with tumor production 
and lymph node metastasis. To further examine the role of miR-
193b and RAB22A in predicting breast cancer proliferation and 
metastasis (10), the expression levels of these genes were analyzed 
simultaneously by RT-qPCR using 20 groups of samples with 
breast cancer lesions and their matched adjacent normal breast 
tissues. In this analytical approach, we identified a signature 
of RAB22A and miR-193b, exhibiting a negative association 
between the tumor and peritumoral tissues (Fig. 1A). Whereas 
the gene expression level of miR-193b was decreased, that of 
RAB22A was increased in the cancer lesions when compared 
with the adjacent normal tissues. RAB22A protein extraction 
from a random selection of 3 groups of samples revealed that 

its level was increased in the cancer lesions, particularly in 
the metastatic tissues with lymph node metastasis, compared 
to the corresponding adjacent normal tissues (Fig. 1B). Gene 
expression data and survival information of 3,951 breast cancer 
patients downloaded from GEO, patients were divided into high 
and low expression group by the median values of RAB22A 
mRNA expression. The Kaplan-Meier survival curve was used 
to confirm the prognostic power of RAB22A mRNA (Fig. 1C), 
which revealed that a lower expression of RAB22A was associ-
ated with a longer survival time of the patients. These results 
confirm our previous observation showing a similar negative 
association between RAB22A and miR-193b in breast cancer 
cell lines (10).

RAB22A is the regulatory target gene of miR-193b. A nega-
tive association between miR-193b and RAB22A expression 
was also observed in the normal breast epithelial MCF-10A 
cells compared to the other human breast cancer cell lines, 
such as MDA-MB-453, MDA-MB-231, SK-BR-3, MCF-7, 
MDA-MB-468, ZR-75 and T47D (Fig. 2A, B and E). This 
result supports our previous observation suggesting RAB22A 
as a downstream target of miR-193b in breast cancer (10). To 
further confirm this observation, in this study, miR-193b mimic 
was transfected into the MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cell lines. The 
results revealed that miR-193b overexpression (Fig. 2C) mark-
edly downregulated RAB22A gene expression, as detected by 
RT-qPCR (Fig. 2D) and western blot analysis (Fig. 2F).

Figure 1. Upregulation of RAB22A is accompanied by tumor formation and lymph node metastasis. (A) Fold change of RAB22A and miR-193b gene expres-
sion in tumor and metastatic lymph node tissue relative to adjacent tissue (n=20). (B) Western blot analysis of RAB22A protein expression in breast cancer 
tissues (lanes labeled ‘T’) and metastatic lymph node tissues (lanes labeled ‘L’) compared to that in the corresponding adjacent normal breast tissues (lanes 
labeled ‘A’); GAPDH was used as a loading control. (C) Kaplan-Meier plots for RAB22A mRNA expression in breast cancer. Log-rank P-values and hazard 
ratio (HR; 95% confidence interval in parentheses) are shown. *P<0.05, ***P<0.001 and ****P<0.0001 vs. adjacent normal tissues, determined by one-way 
ANOVA followed by Fishers' LSD test.
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RAB22A knockdown inhibits the cell proliferative ability 
of breast cancer cells. To demonstrate the role of RAB22A 
in breast cancer, this gene was knocked down in both the 
SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells. The results of RT-qPCR analysis 
revealed that the decreased in RAB22A mRNA expression 
was close to 70% of the levels observed in the control 
cells (Fig. 3A). While the mRNA levels of RAB22A were 
similar between the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells, the decrease 
in the RAB22A protein level was more evident in the SK-BR-3 
than in the MCF-7 cells (Fig. 3B). The knockdown of RAB22A 
or the overexpression of miR-193b by transfection with 
miR-193b mimic in the MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cells resulted 
in a significant reduction in proliferation compared to the 

control, after 5 days in culture (Fig. 3C). To further confirm 
whether the tumor-suppressive role of miR-193b is mediated 
by RAB22A, a gain-of-function analysis was performed. 
Firstly, we transfected the MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cells with 
either negative-scramble control or mimic pre-miR-193b 
along with either pcDNA3.1 or pcDNA3.1-RAB22A to detect 
the protein level of RAB22A (Fig. 3D). We found that the 
overexpression of RAB22A completely abolished the effects 
of miR-193b on the proliferation and invasion of the SK-BR-3 
cells (Fig. 3E). To examine the long-term effects of RAB22A 
gene knockdown on the MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cells, these 
cells and their corresponding controls were cultured at low 
density for 2 weeks. Quantification of the colonies formed 

Figure 2. RAB22A is the regulatory target of miR-193b. (A and B) RT-qPCR detection of miR-193b and RAB22A gene expression levels in the indicated breast 
cancer cell lines. MCF-10A cells (immortalized normal breast epithelial cells) were used as a control. (C) RT-qPCR detection of miR-193b expression in 
miR-193b mimic-transfected MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cells. (D) RT-qPCR detection of RAB22A expression in miR-193b mimic-transfected MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 
cells. (E) Western blot analysis of RAB22A protein expression in the indicated cell lines; GAPDH was used as loading control. (F) Western blot analysis of 
RAB22A expression following transfection of the MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cells with miR-193b mimic. (E and F) The band density of the blots was quantified by 
densitometry relative to GAPDH and presented as graphs on the bottom panels. SC, scramble control. #P<0.05, ##P<0.01 and ###P<0.001 vs. SC, determined by 
the Student's t-test; ***P<0.001 and ****P<0.0001 vs. MCF-10A cells, determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Fishers' LSD test.
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from the single cells revealed that the knockdown of RAB22A 
reduced the number of colonies when compared to the control 
cells (Fig. 3F and G).

The RAB22A regulation of exosomes mediates the migratory 
and invasive ability of the SK-BR-3 cells. Consistent with 
the known involvement of RAB22A in exosome function and 
trafficking (17), the knockdown of RAB22A or overexpression 
of miR-193b by transfection with miR-193b mimic in the 
SK-BR-3 cells decreased the level of exosomes in the cancer 
cells (Fig. 4A). Western blot analysis also revealed the 

reduced expression of the exocrine marker proteins, namely 
the multi-vesicular body formation protein TSG101 and the 
exosomal cargo protein HSP70 in the exosomes from the 
cells in which RAB22A was knocked down and the cells 
transfected with the miR-193b mimic; however, this was not 
found in the total protein isolated from these cells. However, 
no changes in the expression of TFIIB and Calnexin were 
detected in both the exosomes and extracts from the total 
cells (Fig. 4B). To further confirm whether the RAB22A-
related exosomes affect cell growth, exosomes secreted from 
the SK-BR-3 cells were added back to the culture medium of 

Figure 3. Analysis of the effects of RAB22A gene knockdown. (A and B) SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells were infected with shRAB22A (KnD) or the scrambled 
control (SC). The relative expression of RAB22A in the related groups was detected by RT-qPCR and western blot analysis. (C) The indicated cells were 
cultured for 0-5 days and the proliferation rate was measured by CCK-8 assay. (D) The protein level of RAB22A was measured in the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 
cells transfected with miR-193b mimic along with either pcDNA3.1 or pcDNA3.1-RAB22A. (E) The effect of the miR-193b mimic on the proliferative 
potential of SK-BR-3 cells was detected in the presence of pcDNA3.1-RAB22A treatment via CCK-8 assay. (F) Images of colonies formed were obtained after 
the plating of the indicated cells for 2 weeks followed by Giemsa staining. (G) Quantification of colonies formed from the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells infected 
with shRAB22A or SC. #P<0.05, ##P<0.01, ###P<0.001 and ####P<0.0001 vs. SC, determined by the Student's t-test or two-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's 
multiple comparisons test. **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 and ****P<0.0001 vs. KnD; +P<0.05, ++P<0.01 and ++++P<0.0001 vs. mimic, determined by two-way ANOVA 
followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons test.
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the cells in which RAB22A was knocked down and the cells 
transfected with miR-193b mimic; increased cell growth was 
observed (Fig. 4C). To examine whether RAB22A affects 
cell migration and invasion to another organ, as observed in 
patients via lymph node metastasis, Transwell assays were 
performed. The results shown in Fig. 4D and E revealed that 
RAB22A knockdown significantly inhibited cell migration 
and invasion.

To further confirm the role of RAB22A in proliferation 
and invasion, exosomes were prepared from the supernatant 
of the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells in which RAB22A was 
knocked down, or transfected with the miR-193b mimic or 
scrambled (SC) control cells, as depicted in Fig. 5A. A total of 
2x104 cells from both the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells in which 
RAB22A was knocked down and the controls were plated in 
a Petri dish in exosome-depleted culture medium, and their 

Figure 4. RAB22A regulates the exosome-mediated migratory and invasive ability of SK-BR-3 cells. (A) Images of DiO-labeled exosomes, DAPI-stained nuclei 
(blue) and the merged image, shown by confocal microscopy. (B) Western blot analysis of the indicated proteins in SK-BR-3 cells following transfection with 
miR193b mimic, shRNA against the RAB22A gene (Knd), or the scramble control (SC). β-actin was used as a loading control. (C) The effect of exosomes on 
the proliferative potential of SK-BR-3 cells in which RAB22A was knocked down or transfected with the miR-193b mimetic was detected the cells in which 
exosomes were added back to the culture by CCK-8 assays. (D) Polyethylene terephthalate membrane or Matrigel assay was used to detect the migratory 
or invasive ability of the SK-BR-3 cells in which RAB22A was knocked down. (E) Quantitative analysis of the above experiment. Relative migration was 
calculated by comparison with cells infected with the negative control. The percentage invasion was calculated based on the number of cells which had invaded 
through the Matrigel insert, divided by the number of cells which had migrated through the control insert. EXO, exosomes. #P<0.05 and ###P<0.001 vs. SC, 
determined by the Student's t-test. ***P<0.001 and ****P<0.0001 vs. shRAB22A; ++++P<0.0001 vs. mimic, determined by two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak's 
multiple comparisons test.
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cultures were supplemented with the isolated exosomes for 
the indicated days. A greater cell proliferation was observed 
following co-culture with the exosomes generated from the 
cells transfected with the scramble control (SC group), but not 
from the cells in which RAB22A was knocked down or the 
cells transfected with the miR-193b mimic. Treatment of the 
cells in the SC group with proteinase K/RNase (to dissolve the 
exosomes), also reduced the proliferative ability of these cells 
to similar levels observed with RAB22A knockdown and trans-
fection with miR-193b mimic (Fig. 5B). To examine whether 
exosome production affects cell migration and invasion to 
other organs, exosomes extracted from the SK-BR-3 cells were 
harvested and treated with or without proteinase K/RNase, 
then added to the culture of SK-BR-3 cells in which RAB22A 
was knocked down in the Transwell assay. The results shown 
in Fig. 5C and D revealed that the addition of exosomes not 
treated with proteinase K/RNase increased the migration and 

invasion of these cells compared to the addition of exosomes 
that were treated with the enzyme.

Discussion

In a previous study, we identified RAB22A as a target of 
miR-193b by luciferase reporter assay, that their expression 
levels were negatively associated in cell lines and tumors from 
breast cancer patients, particularly in tissues with lymph node 
metastasis, as opposed to the surrounding normal cells. We 
found that the knockdown of RAB22A in breast cancer cells 
attenuated tumor growth and invasion, a process that was medi-
ated through exosomal function. These results support the role 
of RAB22A in tumor progression and invasion, and suggests 
that it may have therapeutic implications for breast cancer.

Recent studies have demonstrated that miRNAs play impor-
tant roles in cancer growth and metastasis, including breast 

Figure 5. Exosomes lacking RAB22A diminish breast cancer cell proliferation, invasion and migration. (A) SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells were infected with 
shRAB22A as a control. Schematic diagram of experiments using MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 cells transfected with miR-193b mimic, shRAB22A or scramble 
control (SC) with exosome culture. (B) Indicated exosomes were co-cultured with control cells for 0-5 days and proliferation was detected by CCK-8 assay. 
(C) Images of SK-BR-3 cells in which RAB22A was knocked down cells and examined by Transwell assays with exosomes isolated from SK-BR-3 cell 
supernatants (EXO) treated with or without enzymes. (D) Quantitation of the above experiment. #P<0.05 and ###P<0.001 vs. EXO, determined by the Student's 
t-test. **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 vs. Control, determined by two-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons test.
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cancer, and are associated with clinical characteristics and 
outcomes (10,22). Among these miRNAs, emerging evidence 
suggests that miR-193b acts as a tumor suppressor in various 
types of cancer, such as breast, pancreatic, esophageal, ovarian, 
prostate cancer and Ewing sarcomas, through the downregula-
tion of proto-oncogenes, RAB22A, CCND1, KRAS, STMN1, 
Cyclin D1 and ERBB4 (10,23-28). This study demonstrated that 
the reconstitution of miR-193b expression in a breast cancer 
cell line resulted in decreased cell proliferation, clonogenicity, 
migration and invasion, and RAB22A was confirmed as a direct 
target of this miRNA (10); the recovery of RAB22A completely 
abolished the tumor suppressive effects of miR-193b. We further 
demonstrated the association between the low expression of 
miR-193b and a higher production of RAB22A in a sample of 
patients, which was associated with a poor prognosis.

Despite the higher expression of RAB22A in tumor tissue, 
its role in breast cancer remains unclear. With increasing 
malignancy and a poor prognosis, RAB22A is highly expressed 
in various types of cancer. For instance, Su et al demonstrated 
that the upregulation of RAB22A promoted melanoma cell 
growth (29). Proliferative effects can be observed from gastric 
and colorectal cancer cells via the silencing miR-204-5p 
expression which also targets RAB22A (30,31). Wang et al also 
analyzed the association between clinical data and RAB22A 
in >700 cases of breast cancer and found that a high mRNA 
expression of RAB22A was associated with a shortened overall 
survival time. They also found that RAB22A-coated extracel-
lular vesicles promoted the infiltration and migration of breast 
cancer under hypoxic conditions (17). Thus, RAB22A may be a 
good target for therapeutic intervention in breast cancer.

As a ‘new way’ of cell-to-cell communication, extracellular 
vesicles within exosomes transmit special signals (including 
cell proliferation, migration and infiltration activities) between 
cells and tissues (32). Although exosomes can be secreted by a 
variety of cell types, the number and content of the exosomes 
are closely related to the physiological state of the parental 
cell (33,34). A growing number of studies have indicated 
that exosomes are related to the occurrence and progression 
of tumor cells (35-37), which can regulate immune response, 
promote tumor angiogenesis, invasion, and metastasis, and 
even act directly on other tumor or non-tumor cells (38). Studies 
have also demonstrated that the level of exosomes released by 
cells (particularly tumor cells) under pathological conditions is 
significantly increased, and the components of exosomes differ 
from those under normal physiological conditions, which not 
only emphasizes the parental cell precision adjustment to the 
contents of exosomes, but also suggests their important role 
in tumor formation and development (39). For example, under 
hypoxic conditions, breast cancer cells exhibit an increased 
secretion of exosomes by the hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)-1 
and exosomes secreted by squamous cell carcinoma cells 
contain higher levels of angiogenesis-related proteins, such 
as RAB22A that play important role in this process (17,40). 
However, the role of exosomes the modulation of the immune 
response, tumor microenvironment reprogramming and metas-
tasis, to reprogram recipient cells in breast cancer, remains 
undefined. In this study, the amounts of exosomes secreted by 
the SK-BR-3 cells were reduced following the knockdown of 
RAB22A or transfection with pre-miR-193b mimic, that also 
caused the downregulation of the RAB22A gene, resulting in 

diminished migratory and infiltrative abilities of the cancer 
cells. The re-addition of the exosomes extracted from the 
supernatant of SK-BR-3 cells abrogated the tumor suppressor 
role of miR-193b or the lack of the RAB22A gene. Moreover, 
when exosomes extracted from supernatant of breast cancer 
cells were co-cultured with SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 cells in 
which RAB22A was knocked down, the abilities of the cells to 
proliferate, infiltrate and migrate were significantly enhanced, 
but this ability was neutralized by treating the exosomes with 
protein and RNA degrading enzymes. These results suggested 
that exosome components, including proteins and RNAs, the 
expression of which is affected by miR-193b and RAB22A, 
were likely responsible for tumor growth. The unknown nature 
of these components, which play a key role in tumor growth 
and metastasis, suggests an interesting area of research that 
warrants further investigation. Overall, these results, suggest a 
role for RAB22A in exosome secretion and function.

In conclusion, in this study, we demonstrate that oncogenic 
RAB22A, regulated by miR-193b, affects the exosome-medi-
ated growth, invasion, and metastasis of the recipient breast 
cancer cells. RAB22A may thus prove to be a novel target for 
breast cancer therapy.
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